
TOUR BOOK



INCLUDES:

BIRD
WATCHING

TOUR
Tarcoles river has over 60 species of birds and is the best place to 
see the beautiful Scarlet Macaw and other amazing birds like Boat 
Billed Heron, Egrets,Terns and more. Enjoy 2 hours through the river 
and the magrove, relaxing your self with the sounds of nature.



INCLUDES:

VISTA
  LOS SUEÑOS

TOUR
If you want fly through the jungle feel the vibrant flora and fauna of 
our secondary rainforest, and the adrenaline of driving, this park is 
for you, your friends, and your family. They have incredible combos. 
The options are Canopy + Horseback Riding, or ATV, Horseback 
Riding + ATV. These can also be purchased seperatly.



INCLUDES:

STAND UP
PADDLE

The tour takes place in the calm water of Herradura bay, after a security 
briefing on the beach your instructor will help you to get into the water 
an start a calm and fun ride around the bay the of beautiful island of 
Herradura. Enjoy morning tours or an incredible sunset paddles, the 
tour is much recommended for all ages.



INCLUDES:

CARARA
NATIONAL

PARK
A must for any one interested in tropical biology. Its high species 
diversity and ease of access make this a worthwhile trip from Jaco. 
The park is located between the dry forests of the north and the humid 
ones of the south and it is the result of this situation in an "ecotone" or 
melding area that gives Carara its diversity. There are trails that go 
through both zones where you can appreciate the forest's exuberance 
and if lucky enough spot some animal species which inhabit Carara is 
also considered a sanctuary of the beautiful Scarlet Macaw, the park's 
symbol which is on the endangered list. In the park there are approx. 
200 couples which live and breed in absolute freedom it.



INCLUDES:

CANYONING
The perfect combo to enjoy the rainforest and feel Costa Rica is 
ziplining, waterfall rappelling, and hiking along with optional 
swimming and cliff jumping as high as 25 feet. Just 20 minutes 
from Jaco you will arrive at the base to start your adventure. After 
fueling up with an authentic Costa Rican meal, let’s hop in our 
4×4 safari vehicle and drive up the mountain over 1000′ to get to 
our private reserve.



INCLUDES:

Enjoy a unique sensation, and see Costa Rica as just a few 
have seen it before. Sail to crystal clear water, white sand 
beach and amanzing sunset with Blangala into the blue waters 
of the Pacific.

SAILB    AT



INCLUDES:

Feel the adrenaline rush down the river! Enjoy the most exciting 
natural experience. The different rivers offer picturesque views of 
African palm plantations, little towns, small rivers, birds, jungle 
and more...
Costa Rica is one of the best places on earth to practice white 
water rafting.

WHITE WATER
RAFTING



THE
EXPLORER

Experience the real meaning of Pura Vida as our guides lead you on 
low- impact walk into the rainforest near Jaco's, majestic natural 
sceneries of pure harmony.
Up the river you will discover more than ten incredible waterfalls flowing 
down from one prisrine pool into the next.The energy that you feel 
there is really overwhelming. The sounds of the waterfall and the 
jungle combined with the refeshing and inviting pools allow to you to 
swim in the fresh spring water of the rainforest and dive under the 
falls.

INCLUDES:



INCLUDES:

ISLA
TORTUGA

TOUR
Connect to nature with our Isla Tortuga. Experience beautiful tropical 
waters of Costa Rica on your day. Jump aboard the catamaran, and set 
off on a full day of exciting outdoor activities. Enjoy the thrill of snorkeling, 
riding the banana boat, explore walking the island trails, or just relaxing 
with an ice cold drink on the white sand beach.
 



PARAGLIDING
PARAMOTOR

What is better than seeing the beauty of a place from high up?
With fresh air in your faceand a bit of adrenaline to make it 
more interesting. Feel free like a bird, in the blue sky of Jaco.

INCLUDES:



INCLUDES:

ATV TOUR
Choose your vehicle and tour through the rainforest and experience 
what it feels like to be “An X-treme Rider”. Private tours designed for 
you and a group of friends or family. Your route will be tailored to your 
experience level. First time beginners, intermediate, and advanced 
riders, we have something to challenge you all!



INCLUDES:

SURF
If you want to practice or learn how to surf you are in the perfect place 
Costa Rica is known for their waves, and Jaco is the capital of surf. 
We have waves for everybody, it doesn’t matter at what level you are. 
Do not let go the opportunity to feel the ocean with your body and 
soul.



INCLUDES:

THE
EXTREME

Five differents waterfalls in three locations, each one bigger and 
more beautiful than the next. You can observe the falls from dry-land, 
swim in the pools, or climb up and jump right in! It is up to you to 
decide what to do. When conditions are right you’ll have the option of 
cliff jumping from 20, 30, 45 or 75 feet into the deep pool at the base 
of the 75′ falls. This tour is for lovers of nature and adventure!



INCLUDES:

MANUEL
ANTONIO

NATIONAL PARK
Manuel Antonio is abundance, with wildlife. Capuchin, Howler, and 
Squirrel Monkeys are some of the most social creatures in the park. 
You can also expect to see sloths, iguanas, agoutis, and hundreds of 
species of birds. Have your camera ready, as your knowledgeable 
guide sets his trained eyes on diverse flora and fauna for you to capture 
along the way. Along with your picturesque 2-mile hike, your guide will 
take you to a beaches named most beautiful in the world by Forbes 
magazine.



INCLUDES:

SKYDIVE
20 minutes of scenic flight over the paradise. The best way to enjoy 
Costa Rica?
From the air! During the flight you will be able to see many beaches 
and landmarks. Feel the adrenaline rush as you jump out of the 
aircraft and tryly experience the human flight! 30 seconds of freefall 
at 120mph! Are you ready?



CROCODILE
TOUR

Takes place on the Tarcoles River in Central Pacific Costa Rica. 
Get up-close with American crocodiles of all sizes, and observe an 
abundance of beautiful exotics birds. Enjoy spectacular rainforest 
scenery and cruise through dense mangrove forest canals. Spot 
jungle wildlife such as iguanas, lizards that run on water, mangrove 
crabs, monkeys, and more! An adventure you must experience!

INCLUDES:



DOKA
COFFEE TOUR

+ LA PAZ
WATERFALL

First, you will stop at the Doka Coffee Plantations where you will see 
first-hand the intense process how of coffee goes from a seed to a 
drink in your hand. Along with that, you will be enriched with the history 
and culture of the plantation and its owners. You will get a small taste 
of the coffee to start your day before you depart for La Paz Waterfall 
Gardens. When you arrive at La Paz Waterfall Gardens, you will 
be surrounded by what Costa Rica is most famous for, its wildlife. 
Butterflies, monkeys, insects, birds, and all types of birds. You can 
even see big cats like jaguars and pumas here. Be one with nature as 
you experience the beauty of this eco resort Not to mention the five 
rushing waterfalls that cascade from one to the next. This all day 
excursion is one you simply can not miss!

INCLUDES:



INCLUDES:

ARENAL
ADVENTURE

TOUR
If you like history, beautiful scenery, delicious food and hot springs, 
this tour is for you. Fall in love with Alajuela province. This full day 
tour, starts with a delicious typical breakfast, then spend a few 
hours exploring San Ramón. After this we will continue trip to San 
Carlos where you will see the lake and the nearby volcano. You will 
have lunch around noon and then have 4 hours to relax and enjoy 
the largest hot springs in the world.



INCLUDES:

MANGROVE
TOUR

Wind through this natural sanctuary by boat or kayak, made up of 
canals and natural tunnels, comfortably and safely. Your experienced 
guide will spot flora and fauna along the way, pointing out species 
such as reptiles, ant eaters, and white face monkeys.
Birdwatchers will be delighted by the variety of Herons, Kingfishers, 
Ospreys, Frigate birds and more...



INCLUDES:

SPORT     FISHING
OFFSHORE TRIPS

FULL DAY OFFSHORE
Choose any boat to take on an offshore day trip. Offshore trips last from 
7:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and will take you about 17 to 40 miles offshore. 
You will be fishing for all big game fish, sailfish, marlin, dorado, tuna, 
wahoo, and an occasional stop for Amber Jack, if so desired. From 
December to May, the average sailfish catch is 5 to 25 per day per boat, 
and the cost of the trip includes all fishing gear, bait, water, soft drinks, 
beer, snacks and fresh sandwiches made locally every morning. Your trip 
includes a Captain and mate, who are veteran fisherman with years of 
Costa Rica fishing experience.

1/2 DAY OFFSHORE
Our 1/2 day offshore fishing trip lasts from 7:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. or 
12:30 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. These offshore trips will take you from 12 to 22 
miles offshore, and include fishing for all big game fish, including sailfish, 
marlin, dorado, tuna, and wahoo, From December to May, the average 
sailfish catch is 5 to 25 per day per boat, and the cost of the trip includes 
all fishing gear, bait, water, soft drinks, beer and snacks. Your trip 
includes a Captain and mate, who are veteran fisherman with years of 
Costa Rica fishing experience.



FULL DAY INSHORE
Full day inshore (on any boat) lasts from 7 :30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. On our 
inshore fishing trips your captain will take you to hot spots all along the 
coast line that are abundant with the great rooster fish (one of my 
favorites to catch), red snapper, cubera snapper and mackerel, with an 
average catch of 2 to 10 fish per day. The full-day trip includes all 
fishing gear, bait, water, soft drinks, beer, snacks and fresh sandwiches 
made locally every morning. Your trip includes a Captain and mate, 
who are veteran fisherman with years of Costa Rica fishing 
experience.

1/2 DAY INSHORE
1/2 day inshore (on any boat) lasts from 7 :30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. or 
from 12:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. On our inshore fishing trips your captain 
will take you to hot spots all along the coast line that are abundant with 
the great rooster fish (one of my favorites to catch), red snapper, 
cubera snapper and mackerel, with an average catch of 2 to 10 fish per 
day. The trip includes all fishing gear, bait, water, soft drinks, beer, and 
snacks, also your trip includes a Captain and mate, who are veteran 
fisherman with years of Costa Rica fishing experience.

INCLUDES:

SPORT     FISHING
INSHORE TRIPS



To reserve or more info: concierge@crocscasinoresort.com
+506 2105 3205  • +506 2105 3209


